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"It is fruitless to attempt an analysis of the theology of
Hasidism, for it was not so much a theology as an exceptionally
appealing way of life."

-Howard Morley Sachar
The Course of Hodern Jewish Histor y"''

'°'(NY: Dell Publishing C.o ., Inc., 1977) p. 77.
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THE SOCIALIZATION 01:" Al-1ERI CAN HAS lD IC

~·JO MEN

INTRODUCTION

It is the thesis of this paper that the social roles
oE Hasidic women and men are not solely biologically
determined, but are instead culturally imposed.

An

understanding of this viewpoint will require exploration
of the social history oE Hasidism and examination of 'the
social structure of the Hasidim today.

Historical

investigation reveals that Hasidism developed so as to
celebrate and preserve Hebrew Scripture and rabbinic law
which function as the foundation for Jewish life and
which can be singled out as the roots of the
establishment of different gender roles, but th1t
Hasidism differs from other branches of Judaism in that
the effects of its unique social structure and its unique
integration of Kabbalah into its philosophy cemented
deeper distinctions between these sex roles, aiding in
the solidification of a lfasidic theosophy of which those
distinct gender roles are a key element.

Consideration

of Hasidic social history explains how American lfasidic
groups formed so as to preserve and perpetuate
traditional Hasidic gender roles uespite the presence 0£
the feminist movement in the rest of the country.
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In this paper, the theological sources and the social
effects of the differences between the roles assigned to
Hasidic women and men are examined.
are described and compared.

These assigned roles

Lis Harris's Holy Day's: The

World of a Hasidic Family is analyzed so as to provide a
further understanding of the particular roles of women in
the Hasidic community.

Finally, effects of the women's

movement on the American Reform Jewish movement are
examined to illustrate how Jews living in the secular
community have reconciled modern perspectives on 8ender
roles with Judaism.
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A HISTORY Of' THE HASIDIC MOVEl-!ENT

The Hasidic culture developed so as to preserve
traditional Jewish values in isolated communities

(1).

The Hasidic movement can be described as the union of two
traditions:

The Orthodox tradition, in which Written and

Oral forms oE Divine Law are considered binding, and the
tradition of Kabbalah, an occult theosophy based on a
mystical interpretation of Scripture

(2),

Kabbalah \vas

introduced to the Orthodox Jews in the twelfth and
thirteenth centuries

( 3 ). Its teachings stressed the

importance of Torah study in forming a personal
relationship with God, and that piety and love of God
should be celebrated rather that just exercised.

These

concepts were taught by the two major pioneers of Hasidic
thought, Isaac Luria and the Baal Shem Tov. Luria, who
lived during the sixteenth century, contended that one
could never achieve the genuine closeness with God that
makes a Hasid pious without having a deep understanding
of the Scriptures.

He thus emphasized the importance of

rigorous and comprehensive Torah study.

Luria

enjoy~d

a

small following in his day, but it was not until the
eighteenth and nineteenth centuries and the surf acing of
Hasidism's most influential teacher, the Baal Shem Tov,
that Hasidism became a major movement.
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Rabbi Israel ben Eliezer Baal Shem Tov ('Master oE
the Good Name') was born in 1700 in Podolia, Poland.

As

a youth he was a synagogue sexton and an assistant
teacher, and, after spending several years in solitude
and meditation, he became a ttbaal snem,If or a r.1iracle
1

worker, using amulets and charms to heal the sick.

He

continued this function after he became the leader of a
sect in \Jhich his charismatic personality provided hirr,
·with great influence on his followers.

He 12ft very

little written work apart from a few letters and some
notes taken by his disciples, as his methods of teaching
were generally lectures and discussion.

This direct

approach appealed to his followers since it was a new
approach to study based on interaction rather than the
standard method of study by the individual alone

(4),

At the time of the rise of the Besht's influence,
there was an emergence of interest in Kabbalah and
esoteric mystical themes.

At the same time, asceticism,

sometimes to a crippling or fatal extreme, had become
widespread.

The Besht guided the Kabbalist away from

self-castigation and seclusion and instead toward
leadership of the Jewish community, introducing a new
kind of Jewish leader called the Hasidic
'righteous one'.
to be the

11

zaddik; 1

,

or

The zaddik was believed by the Hasidim

community~

direct link with God.
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His mission was to lead the community, since he could
not hasten salvation if acting alone.

Furthermore, it

was believed that without the support of the masses, his
spiritual advancement could actually have a negative
effect, since the masses might be punished for not
following him.

He was believed to control wealth, both

spiritual and material, and since he was believed to
adhere to God, his judgements were considered sound (5).

Since the

addik adhered to God, and since he was

considered a "middle-man" between God and the Hasid,
community desire for attachment to God expressed itself
through attachment to the zaddik.

He aimed to raise the

people to a higher plane, and his responsibility to his
people entailed, they believed, descent to the lower
earthly plane and to a common form that people could
interact with directly: a community leader and a man.
Throughout his descent and

persona~

participation in

community, he remained in attachment or communion with
God.

He tried to "release the divine sparks hidden in

all the shells (Kelpot) of the material world

"(6),
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The rejection of asceticis8 and austerity led to
c~phasis

on the joys of worship.

Joy and festivity

became a fundamental aspect of the Besht's Hasidism.

The

Besht taught that while Torah and study are central to
piety, prayer and devotion to God should be continuous in
every action, permeating every aspect of life,

ma~ing

every living moment a celebration of God and every action
a form of praise.

H.H. Ben-Sasson suggests that t}1is ·

stress on joy and the special form of Hasidic Life that
grew from it helped attract the masses to Hasidism.

The

Besht began to believe that his teachings could serve as
a guide to people and would bring Redemption closer.

11c

experienced a mystical vision in 1747 in which the
Messiah promised he would come when the Besht's teachin g s
were widespread and accepted in the world, but the Besht
did not choose a clear method to achieve this spccif ic
goal.

He died in 1760 with many followers, but the

people did not yet constitute a movement (7),

The Besht's disciples were comprised of a variety of
people: scholars, unaduc:ated people, outstanding
individuals, the simple.

Of them, Rabbi Dov Baer, made

the most significant marks on the development oE the
Hasidi= movement.
the Besht's death.

Rabbi Baer headed the movement after
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He moved the movement's center from Podolia, which
was remote to Volhynia, which was more accessible, and
gathered young disciples to study under him and to spread
Hasidic teachings to more distant regions, strengthening
the movement's standhold in Poland.

Even in those small

surrounding towns that held few supports, members
worshipped in places of worship separate from other
Jews.

Communal prayer was an essential form of worship,

with emphasis on fervor during worship including loud
cries and physical movements unheard of in Jewish society
in Poland and Lithuania in earlier generations (8).
Certain Kabbalistic beliefs led the Hasidim to slaughter
animals for food with specially polished knives instaad
of normal sharpened knives.

The Hasidim thus began to

select slaughterers from their own community, furtl1er
separating themselves Erom other Jews.

The

Hasidi1~

·participated in communal meals, and the Sabbath and
holiday me2ls, at which the rebbe would teach and tell
stories of the zaddikim, became important Hasidic
ceremonies.

Special Hasidic melodies were chanted.

Believers traveled to the rebbe on holidays and Sabbaths
once the zaddikim began limiting their trips to only
farthest communities.

t~e

The rebbe's court and its customs

became especially important and respected, and the
rebbc's teachings were of supreme importance.

The

Hasidic groups were becoming an introverted and cohesive
community (9),
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The campaisn against Hasidism began in Vilna, Poland,
the center of religious study in Poland.

\Jhen, in 1772,

the existence of a Hasidic group was found,

the Hasidim

were excommunicated and their leaders punished.

The

Vilna community encouraged other communities to seek out
and excommunicate Hasidim, which many communities,
including all those in Lithuania, decided to do.
with Hasidim was forbidden.
Hasidi'm was forbidden.
of Vilna, who was

o~of

Contact

Renting apartments to

Rabbi Clijah of Vilna, the Gaon
the greatest religious scholars

of that period and who was rcgard2d as a Jewish leader
although he held no rabbinic post at that time, opposed
the Hasidic interpretation of the person/Cod
relationship.

:le

\Ja

s convi need that the

~las id ic

emphasis

on inner devotion and deviation from traditional
Orthodoxy were transgressions against Torah and, further,
as heresay, and that emphasis on exercise other than
Torah study undermined the basis of religious learning.
He viewed the zaddik-concept as idol worship.

His

reputation as a scholar and leader enabled him to lead a
rough mass opposition to Hasidism which continued to
~aunt after his death in

1797 (10).
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Entrcnche~

leaders of many Eastern European Jewish

communities viewed Hasidic teachings as a threatening
elevation of simple men to a position in the social and
religious hierarchy equal to that of the Talmudic
scholars ( 11 ), The rabbis and community leaders who
followed the older traditional pattern of Jewish liEe
viewed the Hasidic emphasis on constant attachment to Cod
~s

demotion of the study of Torah from the prominent

place it had occupied in Jewish life ( 12). They considered
the Hasidic replacement of the traditional prayer book
with the Lurianic prayer book and the special dress
peculiar to the Hasidim offensive (13). They felt that
Hasidim were defying what the Orthodox felt was a
fundamental and standard order of behavior for Jews.
Anti-Hasidic literature was published and respected
Jewish scholars shunned the l1asidim, but despite their
efforts, the Hasidic movement continued to grow.

t~1e
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:lass emir:;ration of tastcrn Curopean Jews to

t~1e

United States began in the late 1300s, but Hasidic
leaders discouraged their followers from joining the
migration.

They feared that pressures to assimilate into

secular societies of the

~Jest

would threaten the survival

of Hasidic communities (14), As a result, only a fraction
of the Hasidim, the bulk of whom had remained in Curope,
survived the Holocaust.

Those who managed to escape were

determined to revive the Hasidic tradition they had k nown
before the war.

Those who did not go to Israel came to

the United States, particularly New York, settling there
in three neighborhoods in Brooklyn: \vi 11 iams burg, Cro·wn
Heights, and Borough Park ( 15 ).

Since World War II, the Hasidim have had to become
more consciously introversive because most now live in
large cities, in open societies whose great social and
cultural diversity invites Jews to assimilate into the
dominant societies ( 16 ). According to social scientist
Stephen Sharot, this introversion manifests itself in
three ways: l)insulation--emphasizing their separation
from the non-Hasidic world, 2)commitment--socializing
members to conform to a strict religious way of life as
defined by Hasidism, and 3)social control, which
pressures Hasidic Jews to conform to that strict
religious way of life.
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Insulation is achieved through such means as the use
of distinctive dress (the whole body is covered except
for the face and hands), the use of Yiddish as the
language of everyday discourse, and a considerable degree
of

--

inst~utional

self-sufficiency (e.g., their own school

systems, synagoguc=s, and stores) . (17), Commit:nent is
achieved by socializing children and converts entirely
within the community.

Family, peer group, and

for~al

educational institutions emphasize Hasidic values and
reinforce each ot:1er ( 18 ).

Social control is achieved

through the Hasidic system of rewards and sanctions,
realized in 80ssip, ridicule, and community pressure to
insure conformity within the community.

Social control

is also conducted through material channels, as the
community assumes responsibility for its poor and sick
and the charity system applies pressure on both the
donors and the recipients.

Charity organizations

distribute services to needy members, but to only those
who conform to llasidic norms (19).

What financial

assistance the Hasidim do receive from the outside
community 1 explains Rabbi James Rosenberg, is justified as

re.wan:.( for

per suing Hasidic endeavors; it is considered

help from God more than help from non-Hasidim (20),
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t~c

It is difficult to discern the Hasidim from
Orthodox :ews if the only standard of comparison
considered is religious behavioral practices.

Hasidism

evolved from Orthodoxy; its first members were Orthcdox
Jews who wished to bring fresh enthusiasm to what they
felt was a somber form of Judaism.

They maintained,

however, that Orthodox practice was, to a great extent,
tailored to God's expectations and demands on the
individual, that Jewish Law and study and the precise
perfor~ance

of everyday Jewish functions is extremely

important, and there are consequently many similarities
between Hasidic and Orthodox practice, particularly in
synagogues, which both the Hasidic and Orthodox branches
of Judaism segregate by sex, and regarding such religious
practices as wrapping tefillin and keeping the Sabbath.

The differences between the groups, however, are
significant.

As Rabbi Rosenberg explains, Orthodox

practice in the United States is more difficult to define
or describe as singular behavior since American Orthodox
practice varies

somewha~

from horae to home and is

defined,to a large extent, as Orthodox by the
individual (21),
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This phenomenon illustrates exactly the argument

the

Hasidim have against living side by side with gentiles
and with less religious Jews.

vJhile many Orthodox Je ws

tend to grat/itate to communities in which most fa17lilics
arc Orthodox Jews and to communities that enable them to
practice Orthodoxy (i.e. those neighborhoods that have
Orthodox synagogues and Kosher food facilities), the
Orthodox faction in the United States has not formed
communities that are as self-contained as the Hasidic
communities, nor have they rejected
secular communities.

living in

altoget~er

Schooling for Orthodox children

varies from separate boys' and girls' schools to
coeducational institutions, and Orthodox men
work in

~usinesses

women

~nd

run by or employing non-Jews.

the Orthodox rabbi's word is viewed as

inform~d

While
and

reliable, it is not necessarily considered Divine.
Rosenberg notes that the Hasidic rabbinate functions as a
:<ind of '' in he r i t e d regime 11 , pa s s i n g t !i e Re b be

11

crown "

from generation to generation, generally within one
family.

The Orthodox rabbinate is comprised of

individuals who studied to become Orthodox rabbis.
Hasidic Jews dress in clothing that satisfies the
standards for dress set down by Jewish Law but that is
als0 fashioned after those that their eastern European
predecessors wore, while Orthodox Jews wear clothing that
meets the standards demanded in Jewish Law covering the
head and limbs, but that is often styled after modern
American fashion trends (22),
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Hasidic and Orthodox philosophies differ more visibly
than do their practices.

Orthodox Jews believe in

obedience to traditional Jewish Law.

Hasidic Jews

believe in an adherence to Jewish Law in a more joyous
and coornunally united manner.

This Hasidic

philos~hy

required the introduction of mystical thought to
Orthocloxy, and created what the Orthodox consider a
bastardization of Orthodoxy.
emphasis on such European

They view the Hasidic

carry-o~ers

as eighteentl1

century dress as a confusion of local history with Jewish
tradition. The Orthodox do not believe in ?rosclytizing
campaigns despite the fact that from the beginning of

t~c

Roman empire until the third or fourth century, when the
Romans had become a primarily Christian Broup, Jews used
prosclytization effectively as a tool for gaining members
in the Jewish community ( 23 ).

While this di ff erencc

between Orthodoxy and Hasidism can be viewed as a simple
difference in style, it is also a difference between the
Orthodox interpretation that Jewish law does not instruct
the Jew to recruit members to the religion, and the
Hasidic interpretaion of Hasidic Jewish life being a kind
of organization that needs numbers to survive.

This

interpretation will be further discussed later in this
paper.
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A final note of importance is that although Hasidism
and Orthodoxy share many gender role assignments,
difference in American lifestyles of these groups prevent
the extrapolation of Hasidic role assignments to Orthodox
Jews.

Since they are more involved in secular

communities than are Hasidic Jews, they arc subject to
relatively fewer pressures by the religious community,
and are less easily socialized by the religious community
to reject entirely secular
modernity.

A~erican

society and its

Since they adhere closely to Jewish Law and

believe so strongly in a traditional form of Judaism,
however, pressures on the individual may be rooted in a
sense of loyalty, discipline and devotion rather than in
a socialized community.

Ironically, the main cause of

concern by the Orthodoxy in the eighteenth century and
the main cause of criticism of the Hasidi'Q by

t~c

Orthodox Jews is that Hasidism was a manifestation of
secular influence on Jews, but now the Hasidim arc raore
afraid of secularization and assimilation than arc the
Orthodox Jews in America.
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Separate roles for men and wo1nen in Hasidisra are
exemplified by the fact that in the Hasidic synazoguc,
women may be only silent participants in the service.
This restriction is based on the Talmudic ruling tt1at a
woman's voice and appearance are sexually arousing to
and thus distract

t~e

men from prayer (24).

~en

Women are

consequently separated from men in the synagogue, but
instead of worshiping in equivalent sections of the
synagogue, the women worship in an upstairs

co~part1ncnt

or a back room away f rorn the rabbi and his male
congregation.

:1eanwhile, the men occupy the foremost

µosition in both synagogue prayer and synagogue seating.
further, the women are not permitted to join in the songs
they do hear from their seats, because their voices raight
disturb the men's concentration.

Consequently, women are

silent participants in the synagogue service
handed down to them from Talmudic teachings.

(25~

a role

That men's

voices and appearance may distract women from their
prayer is an issue that is not addressed in the Talmud.
Also, Kabbalistic thought stresses that participation in
communal prayer conflicts with this basic premise.
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~Jhile

the influence of tZabbala.h helps to

differentiate the Hasidic from the Orthodox Jews, it
[urther perpetuates the difference between

wo~en's

men's roles that Scripture and Talmud effect.
Kabbalistic tradition has stressed that the

11

and

The
stern,

patriarchal "God-the-Father' (Yahwe!1) of the Bible

~1as

its own female counterpart, just as we arc divided into
two cor:i.plementary sexes
of Splendor, the

11

(emphasis, mine) (26). The Eoo'.<:

co~pilation

of Kabbalistic thought,
,, .
C}C[Jlains that "The King without the ~latrona is no td.n g ,
nor is he greatly or hi ghly praised "(27). The concept of
cooplementary roles demands role

assign~ent;

it implies

that the roles are not interchangeable, but are instead
conpatible.

further, it argues that the male

counterpart's [ulfillment of his role is dependent on the
female counterpart's contribution.

Uhile the notion of a

heavenly mother ruling beside the .male-stereotyped

1,, ,.)

4~ ~y

has been lost to present day prayer and ritual, the
concept of a women's differentiated role has been
maintained.

Furthermore, by instillng in Hasidic Jews

the notion that every action and the

perfor~ance

of every

duty is not only the natural responsibility of a good
Hasid, but is a sacred performance, a prayer in i~sclf to
God, separate roles for men and women are transformed
fro~

incidental fact to an essential aspect of hasidic

piety.
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Hasidic women fulfilling their responsibilities as
enablers

of their husband's piety, as traditional law

requires, are celebrating God by performing duties that
please the Divinity.

Hasidism denies wooen the

opportunity to be pious and close to Cod through key
Hasidic channels including study and communal prayer
participation and instead offers women piety through

~ale

participation in study and communal prayer by means of
assistance.

\Jomen's role in achieving ideal piety outside the
synagogue is also different from the Hasidic male role.
lJomen are exempt

Ero~

many of the responsibilities that

men are proud to bear, particularly that of study (2J}.
Hasidic girls study less than halE as long as Hasidic
boys, and they study in separate schools which are
conducive to developing separate roles for the sexes (29},
The girls study ·only that fraction of the Toral1 that will
have bearing on their unique role in the community;
girls'-schools stress preparation for its students for
life, and boys'-schools stress high scholastic
standards (30}.

One must keep in mind that for the

Hasidim, in-depth Torah study, from which women are
elaborately excluded, is central to piety (31}.
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This exclusion from study also excludes women from
scholarly discussion in which

t~e

men participate. Since

the women have less exposure to the scholarly material
which the men study rigorously, the women are less
prepared to engage in intellectual discourse about
~aterial

t~e

and are unable to integr~~ other Scriptual

material into

t~e

understanding of different

aspects of

Jewisl1 life, creating a setting in which only men arc
qualified to hold authority.

That women are exempt Erom living in the Succah
during Succoth excrnplif ies their limited role in
cclebrational aspects of the Hasidic culture.

t~e

Unlike her

husband's action, a woman's living in the Succah earns her
no merit as it is not a mitzvah for her to do so (32),
Her role is to cook food for her husband to eat while he
performs his mitzvah of living in the Succah.

The rules

of women's daily role also precluded the adorning of
their bodies with tefillin and tallit and their prayin;
during the three daily services

(33),

That

1Jowen arc

exempt from these activities could be construed as a
privilege.

Yet, the men's morning prayers, in which they

thank God as desirable and the exemption from these
responsibilities to God as undesirable, indicating that
exemption may be more appropriately termed exclusion.
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~omen

Law.

arc exeopt from tesifying in courts of Jewish

Their testimony is considered inadmissable in a

Jewish court, as is that of children and slaves (35).
~Jomen

are also not countable for a minyan, which requires

the presence of ten men to hold services (36).
exemptions

i~ply

Sue~

that the words of men and the presence

of men is more valuable than those of women.

They also,

as in the case of dismissing women's testimony in court
place the resµonsibility and privilege of making major
decisions that affect

~en

and women, such as whether or

not to divorce in the hands of the men only.

Scholars have explained these exemptions

~ith

reasons

ranoinn
from the agrument
that woman was created to serve
0
0
as helper to her husband (37) and should theffore
acquiesce to his judgement, to the argument that women,
because of their own biological clocks, are oore
sensitive to the passage of time than are men and thus do
not need certain mitzvot that mark time (38).

These

arguments do not address the fact that exemption from
these mitzvot does more
chores.

~han

excuse women from simple

It precludes them from fulfilling needs and

privileges of being heard in court, receiving a divorce
~ithout

the approval of one's spouse, and participatin3

in a religious service 1 whether the nine oth2r people
present are

m~n

or

w~ethcr

they are women.
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Further illustration of how gender roles arc defined
in Hasiclis;n is seen in the fact ti1at wor.1en are required
to go to the mikveh, the ritual bath, to cleanse their
bodies of impurities brought on by

menstru~ion.
~ut

Attending the mikveh is not in itself a mitzvah,

it

is a precursor to a husband's having intercourse with his
;.'ife and t'.1creby performing

hi~

iilitzvah 0£ having

chi 1 d re n ( 3 9 ) . A rn an who ha s a gen i t a 1 di s c :1 a r g ':' i s
required

to go to the mikveh also, so that he can have

intercourse with his wife, and again fulfill
of having children (40).
discharges

se~en

~1is

t~1at

Leviticus explains

mitzvah
a man \Jho

is unclean until after he goes to the

mikveh, but that a woman is unclean for a week after
discharge

(41~

implying that the mikveh alone will

cleanse the natural impurities of the man but not of the
woman, iileaning either that a man is more easily cleaned
than is a woman or that the impurities of a

~JOi7lan

are

more severe than those of a man and less easily
cleansed.

Furthermore, Leviticus also explains that in

the case of the birth of a female, the mother reoains
unclean for sixty-six days, twice as long as tl1e tllirty-d •L(
days she is unclean after birthing a male

(42)J

implying

that the impurities accompanying the birth of a female
are more severe or less easily cleansed than those
associat~d

with the birth of a male.
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Birth is a central and celebrated process in Hasidic
culture.

Although the women are the biological bearers

of children, the men perform the mitzvah of having
children.

The Hasidim (like most other cultures) have

adapted the women's biological role in birthing children
into a social role of QOthering and caretaking. The role
of nurturer thus defines and Limits the role for

~ature

Hasidic women.

~Jhile

Hasidis~,

by suggesting that

pr~yer

supersedes

study or performance of rituals, and that every action is
in itself a prayer,

see~s

to reconcile gender role

assignment with fairness by allowing a woman's
performance of her duties to be interpreted as prayer
just as a man's studying is interpreted as prayer or
praise, it does not reconcile that these functions are
assigned randomly by sex and are not based on biological
differences between men and women and that praise is
limited to the performance of the sex's assi3ned duty.
The interpretation cannot be extrapolated to mean that
every action performed by the Hasidic individual is a
prayer

~.qthe

action of killing a neighbor is not a prayer

because it is a violation of the rules as defined in the
Torah).

A Hasidic woman's s~udying is not prayer.

Her

donning tefillin is not prayer. Her enabling her husband
to perform his function as dcf ined by
prayer.

t~c

Torah is
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\J~ile

w o ~ cn

Hasidic argument contends that Hasidic nen and

alike live lives of flrayer and piety, it

contention on the restriction cf its merabers to
~ender

roles it assigns to them.

~ases
t~e

its
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LIS

HAR~IS

ON HL\SilJISi·l

Lis Harris's investigation of the life of a Hasidic
\Joman in lloly Days: The \Jorld of a !!asidic E'amily is a
tcsti~ony

to the role of Hasidic

wo~en

the first section of this paper.

as presented in

1-larris spent a year

vJith a l-lasidic family that lives in the Crmm
section of Brooklyn.

hci8~1ts

In Acly Days her account of her

experiences there, she focused on the mother of the
family, Sheina Konigsberg, and Shcina's feelings about
her life in the Hasidic community.
Ucfor~

Sheina grew up in a

Jewish household in which Shabbat and the

~ajor

Jewish holidays were observed (Shcina docs not describe
h.ow they \·Jere observed) in a cor.n:iunity in the ;Jid\1est in
which most families were not Jewish.

She

?.e.Eorm Jew and had two children witl1 him.

~arricd

a

tJ:1en t'.1eir

children were teen-agers, Sheina and her husband were
divorced.

In the year and a half that followed,

experienced feelings of isolation and meaninglessness in
her life, and when her cousin and her cousin's

daug~ter

and sister were killed in a car accident, Sheina began to
question the issue of deat:1.

A Hasidic woman \·Jilo \;as

visiting the community in an ef Eort to recruit new
members to IiasidFm learned of Sheina's unhappiness and
contacted her.
discussed later.

Recruiting efforts by Hasidim will be
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Shcina's new consciousness, as developed by the
Hasidic comraunity, gave her a new perspective on what
roles in the synagogue, the home and the overall
community should be.

She and her friends discussed these

roles with Harris, and the ensuing disussions indicatcc
that although these Hasidic women are quite happy with
t~ey

their Lifestyles,
assigned to

t~e~

are li8ited to the lifestyles

by their religious tradition.

Sheina and her friends enjoy going to the

syn~gogue

. separation
and accept 1 without question or rei:iorse, ...
Lrteir
in the synagogue from the man.
the Taliiludic admonition

They have internalized

that women will distract men from

prayer in the synagogue and are satisfied to participate
in the service silently and individually rather than in
the communal spoken prayer in which the men participate
( 4 3 ), As one of She i n a ' s fr i end s exp 1 a in s

"~Jome n

' s v o i cc s

can be highly arousing to men, so our sages thought it
best that we didn't sing in front of them.

It doesn't

work the other way around though, because women have
always been considered more spiritual, so a man's singing
is not going to upset them or anytl-1ing "(44),

She does

not specify by whom women have always been considered
more spiritual, nor does she explain wh\y a \voman's bcins
"spiritual"

t~rnn

sexual than a man.

a wan requires that she be less
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Sheina and her friends are "aware of the fact that
lilOst of the i.lOdern •..;orld disapp<'CVt':> of the separate
women's gallery'' (45) in the synagogue, and Sheina
explains that she doesn't like it either, but she reasons
that her role in the home is more iuportant than her scat
in the synagogue and that there is religious feelins in
everything she does, whether it be in a small room apart
frora the men or in a large room with them,ln her own
words:
"Of course I wish ... t:1a t it were roor;1ier.
li~c

it.

But it just doesn't matter that

~uch

I don't
to

~e.

Despite what everybody believes, the synagogue is not
center of Jewish life.

The home is, and I don't think

you'll find many women in this community hiding in
shadows in their homes.
going to

t~e

t~2

t~c

I never think, 1 Ah, now I .:11.1

syna3oguc, where I will focus all my

reli3ious feeling.'

There's a place for reli3ious

Eeeling in everything I do.

The rituals I perforra and

the prayer I say as I go about my daily life keep

~c

from

becoming blase about it. They force me to think about
sanctity of the ordinary facts ... of

~1Y

existence

11

t~e

(46),
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This argunent assigns Hasidic women to a role in
whi c '.1 t :1 e focus o f

household.

t he i r re s pons i bi l i t i e s i s i n t ~le

More significantly the notion that the home

is the most iQrortant place for the woman and that unity
and equality is unnecessary in the synagogue directly
conflicts with the
'.10pcs

of

~lasidic

:~edemption.

If

emphasis on communal unity in

t~1e

l:asidic goal of ?.cCei.iption

deµends on unity of the masses and on incrcasins the
number of supporters of Hasidic ideals, then that

wo~cn's

direct participation in communal union sugg2sts that
women's participation does not "count" in t:1c ey(!s of

,........._,......,

1

·.JvC

and that the number of male supporters will be counted at
the time of Redemption.

Hasidic woman is thus placed in

a position in which the only way she can assist in the
attainment of the Hasidic goals is indirectly, by
enabling her husband to participate directly.

Although the wife is the caretaker in the home,
seeing to such rituals as Kashrut and list1ting

S~abbat

candles and preparing the home for such holidays as
Pa s so v e r / the r o 1 e o f au t:1 o r i t y i n t h c ho mc u 1 t i r;rn t c 1 y
rests on the husband.

The Talmud explains this clcafly

as such: "t·:y daughter! the Torah ha th permitted thee to
hir:1 "(47),
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This idea of wife belonging to husband is
strength2ncd by the fact that
of Torah and Talmud

an~

have a deeper

~en

knowle~ge

are thus in a position to make

more knowledgeable decisions in a religious faraily.
Sheina illustrates this dependence a
during

t~e

~er

why people really do not work on
~1onors

Sabhath (Shabbat) and ;,Jhy it

froi:1 work rather Ui.an
to her

of tiQcs

course of the text, as in tl1c instance in

which Harris asks
t~1e

nu~ber

~1usband:

11

more about things

wor~{.

Shcina

God :nore to

c1ef(:~rred

t'.:.c question

1\sk Moshe when he co1:ies bac'.'-,
li~cc

that I do

11

(48),

dc~>ist

~1c

'.rno·,:s

Cven in areas

that relate to Shcina's responsibiliti2s, such as
overseeing Shabbat in the home, her education is

li~itc~

to the action-related knowledge and does not incorporat2
the philosophical aspects of the issue; she knows '.1mJ to
ligh.t the Si.rnbbat candles o.nd recite the prayers, but s:-lc
does not know why she

perfor~s

the actions.

Her

husband's extensive education, however, encompasses all
aspects of Jewish life and the issues associated
it.

wit~

His knowledge puts him at an authoritative advantage

over his wife, as he has a comprehensive understanding of
Jewish law rather that a working
rules.

~nowledge

of a set of
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,:of;'len' s roles in

t~1e

1

f al7lily also differ fror:i ;-;ien 's

because the rules regarding mikveh dif fcrs for each
a s exp l a in e d ca r l i e r .

l1a r r i s ' s i n t e r vi c; ws wi th S '.1 e in .:i cl o

not address the question: why is it a
to

~ave

s2xJ

~itzvah

for a man

children and thus a duty for him to attend

t~c

mikvch while it is a duty for a woman to attend the
:ni~zveh

so she; can help the :;ian pcrfon1 his ::iitzvah of

baving children? Rather, Shcina explains, "I feel renc1Jcd
c;:
'
d 'Dy
an d reLreSi.1C'

i·

t

[ t -1·1e

mic<veo .
• 1

I

]

I

feel it connects :11c

a 1.1ystcrious way to the= Jews of all tir:ics "(49),
point does not, however, negate the fact that

T:1is

~i~veh

is

mitzvah-relatcd for a woman only in that it facilitates
her husband's fulfillment of a mitzvah.

IQportant to

remember when discussing the mikvch is the point

t~at

a

woCTQn's discharge takes a week to be considered cleanse2
from her body even after the visit to
.r:i

t~c

mikveh, while a

an ' s body is c l cans c d by t ~1 e ;n i k v eh visit , i r:i ply in[; Li J t

a wo:.ian's impurities are ;:iore difficult to remove fro::1
her or that she is more difficult to cleanse of
impurity.

This point pertains to have women who arc

married as well as those

~~ho

are not.
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It is iQportant to

consi~er

entrance into the Hasidic world.

the reasons for Sheina's
\]:,j_lc she is not

representative of the r:1ajority of Hasiclic \-JOr.H?n because
she did not grow up in a Hasidic

com~unity,

she is an

example of many women who leave the secular world to join
t~1e

llasidic cor.imunity; she is an individual ',;ho has

experienced botl1

environ~ents

th.c rlasidic world.

and has chosen to remain in

She entered

t~le

rlasidic cor:1:;1unity

because she [elt that her life had neither meaning nor
purpose, and she \·J as convinced that t:1e l·iasidic \;ay of
life \Joulcl give her direction ancl r:iOtivation.

According to
Durkhei~,

on~

of the founders of sociology, Emile

this pattern of feelin3 purposeless

wit~in

t~~

larger society (what Sheina felt before her entrance intc
Hasidisr.i) and feeling renewed meaning within a

s~aller,

inte3ratcd community (Sheina's newfound contentment
within Has idism) is qui tc com:nonly ob served.

Durkh e L:i

po s i t s t ~1 a t th c \Ji 11 to l iv c i s qui t 2 hi g)1 a 1:10 n g

11

t :1 e.

followers of a religion which closely inte3ratcs thG
individual into a collective life " ( 50 ).

Thus, an

individual who feels lack of intergration into a large,
virtually limitless society will have the need to look
for refuge within the confines of a mo;e

~anageable

community where roles are assigned and easy to
follow ( 51 ),
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~-'l1en

s:-ieina co;npares the feelings she 12xpei-iel"c.ed c1:1

the time of her

~ivorce

to her new feelings since joining

the Hasiclir'.1, she explains simply,
time in

~y

Has~em

(praise God) I've
~1ore

co~e

to understand that ...

I'~

re cent l y than Dur ;< c i rn ' s '..v o r k ,

s u ch a s i n v c s t i g a t i o n

and ?Ublished in 1979, support
ti~cs

[tl1at] was the saddest

life, but this is the happiest because baruch

her e [or a ;Ju r po s e • "
s t udi e s ,

11

con du c t e d by D a vi d Ha n n ~~
t~e

conclusion that during

of personal insecurity, feelings of helplessness,

and loss of faith in surrounding values, people

ar~

apt

to turn to mystical and nonrational e)qlanation (52). ;1ost
often falling into these categories arc young people
(usually teenagers experiencing anxiety regarding
i:npc.;nding

11

real-1vorld 11 responsibilities), and older

people experiencing depression and confusion due to loss
or insecurity ( 5 3 ).

In many respects

which satisEy the needs of

individuals see:Zing senses of purpose and ii1eaning, llasidi:::
maintains basic cultic qualities, the foremost being its
3trong authoritative leader and its isolated selfcontainment.

-3.:'.~-

Ronald Cnroth explains that cults are dependent on
,: c
t ive
•
l ea d crs~1p.
L •
•
CLLCC

leadership is the

II

n •

• ·l

charis~atic,

~1g1c,

~eystonc

authorit~rian

of all cultic movements ... Such

a leader exudes certitude, self-confidence, and
s el f - Lil r or tan c e •

He or s '.1 e :nus t be ab l

c~

fan a sense of hope and trust withLn the

faithful "(54).

to kind l c an cl
ran~s

of the

F'or the Hasidic reubc, crcatin2 a sense

of trust and ho¢e and obtaining the confiJencc of his
faithful is not difficult; iii<JSt of his

follo~Jers

~re.:

up

in the comraunity and have been taught that the rcbbe is
8od's appointed leader.

While the

a winning person a 1 i t y to

12 a r

n the

reb~e

docs not require

n~ spec t

of

~1 i

s pc op 1 c ,

it is important to recognize that he is believed Jy
[ o 11 owe r s t o be

'.Jo

r thy o f

re spec t ; a s t 1a r t i n Ebo n

r cm a r ~-< s , cul t l e a de r s ha v c a

11

ho t - l in e 11 to

Al1.1ig,hty ( 5 5 ).

The rebbe is the

zaddik.

b~licved

He is

~is

~odern-day

t

'.1 e

version

to be connected, as was

~cscri~cd

earlier, to God on a plane separate from the plane in
>v~1ic~1

?eople live.

This i:aa8c of the rebbe provides

group \Jit1::1 a stron.:; authority

[i3ur~

w110s2 ,soals prov1<.le.

cor.imon direction, cornrrion va1ues, and c0Cir.10n
the :;;roup.

t~·1c

be~rnvior

d

Eor
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Cini Graham Scott addresses the issue of leaders in
cu l t s , a n d no t c s th a t

11

th. e :z e y to group con t r o L s c e i.1 s t o

be having a ••. leadcr who requires his followers' total
loyalty to

~i~self

are 1Jilling to give it in return for the
estceCT, meaning, and other benefits
group

11

(

5 6 ).

w~o

and to the group, and followers

t~ey

Th c a t t a i n ~1 c n t o f Ha s i d i c

belon0in~,

ccrive

;~ o a 1 s

fro~

the

of

Redemption is dependent on the followers' loyalty to the
leader and to the group.

Allen

Ta~

Wood further describes the appeal of a

3roup distinguishcc by strong authority figures,

11

.'\ll t:12

questions surrounding growing up - like what profession
to choose, coming to

ter~s

with one's sexual orientation

where to live, how to find friends who share one's
concerns, how to establish emotional independence
one's parents, whom to vote for in

t~e

fro~

next election

... are precluded "(57). To an individual who 3rcw up in
the Hasidic community, t::1e ri8i<l rules and instruction
. -i .'> arc
o f [·erec1 b y ,Hasiui~

part 9f life.

•

1
consi~erea1

a na t ura 1 ana' necessary

To a young newcomer looking to avoid

bearing new and frightening responsibilities of
independence,

t~e

rigid rules and instruction offered by

HasidPi-;1 may provide a less intimidatins alternative to a
li£2style full of unknowns.
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To an older newcomer who was

un~appy

in the secular

world, the rigid rules and instruction offered by
llasidism may provide a seemingly more reliable and secure
alternative to a lifestyle that has proven to be
unsatifying or disappointing.

Sh2ina was invited into the Hasidic comounity

~y

a

proselytizing campaign conducted by members of the
Ha~idic

co~munity

anot~er

1
me;nJ)er,
uovi.a, into Sheina 's coLrnunity [·:oshe, i12r

h.usband, states:

1""t.

she joined.
•

,

Describine

t~e

cntranc2

o[

-37Dcvid car:ie into our r.iidst because of \.Jhat people call
our proselytizing campaign, althoug~ that's really t~e
wrong word for what we do. The Rebbe started a ?ro~ra~
soQc years ago of sending young couples around to places
where there were sizable Jewish communites, not only in
our country but all around the world. He hoped that they
would quicken awareness of what Judaism had to of fer our
people. \Je sent Mi tzval1 'Yanks (the Lu bavi tcher cai-.1per s
t~at carry students around asking passersby, ~Are you
Je 1,Jis~? ') out for the sa:ne reason.
T~1ey usually co::i2
back amazed by the welcome they receive. The most
unli~cely people someti::ies respond to what t:1ey have to
say. My daughter Miriam and her husband in Cape Town
never expected what they found: a lot of people ~"'.10 wcr2
willing to take on the obligations of a more religious
life 11 (58).
11
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Such findings, willing converts are not as rare as on2
)
l:lig:1t thinlz. T'.-1.osc individuals feeling a lac~~ of pur:)os2
and meaning arc likely to turn to groups offering those
qualities that Hasidisr.1 features.
offering friendly faces and

They see:<: 2,roups

dos~atic

stateQents, and ;roups

t:rnt offer stron;j figures of authority coupled ·,;it 1c stroc::;

su i d a n c e a n d r i g id

c~

i s c i p l i n c ( 5 9 ).

P s yc :1 i a t r i s t s o. n c

l)sycholozists such as Jolrn Clark and '.'\arz2rct Sin.::;cr
suggest
w~en

individuals are most likely to join groups

t~at

they arc in a particular state of consciousness,

resulting, they argue, partly

e1c individual

1

S

lif:.;

and partly from situational manipulations

circu~stances

practiced by

i°TOill

t~1e

group (60),

Situational

the recruiting of members in the more

•~anipulation,

vulncr~~le

consciousness to which Clark and Singer refer,

stat~

rath~r

than simply

allo~inp

them to join.

actions exhibit strength and aggression and

of

conduct2~

the Hasidim -invite and encourage individuals to join
Jcct

li '.-~c

~.

by

.

•_:i.21. T

Such

aut~ority

on

the part of the ;:;roup, and ti1esc arc exactly t:1e qualiti2s
t '.l. a t th 12 i n d iv id u a l s d 12 s c r i bed a r c s 2 ck in g .
to remember is
~e~bcrship

t~e

Al so i mpo r t a n t

i0portancc of increasing Hasidic

in persuit of Hasidic goals.

acdCQ?tion is

believed by the Hasidim to be contingent upon the
\Jidcspread rooting of Edsidic
the

~ey

~otive

t~ought.

This is undoubtedly

for flasidic prosclytizine eEforts.
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Alt~ough

proselytizing campaigns arc quite

coLl~on

t:1c i1asidir.i, they are conde:-;>ned by t'.:1.e Ort:10c!ox Je\JS.
campaigns provide the secular community

wit~

amen:
T'.-ics2

~ositiv2

infor::rntion about the Hasidim and introduce thc:m to t'.1e
option ot cnterin[S the Hasidic coiilr.iunity.

Shcina cntercc'.

by inforr:12G c'.rnicc; s:.1c experienced t:1c secular \,'orld '.-J:1ile:
~ecting

learning about the Hasidic world and

the Hasidic \Jorld be Eon~ she even entered.

pco~lc
~fo:;1cn

fro:1

J'.HJ .:J.r::

1..

born in to Has idic f ami 1 i es do not l1ave the s a ;::e
opportunities to

~ake

?referred lifestyle.

infor~cd

choices about

They ar2 provided

in[or8ation about secular life

fro~

the

infants and are socializ8d to respect

t~cir

wit~

only n2SJtivc

ti~c

they arc

t~1e

:lasi<lic

liEe and to fear and disaµprove of life outside
coLlmunity.

;;ay

o.i::

t~c

In the socialization process, mer.ibers arc

discouraged from using their

ti~e

for secular pursuits;

reading is limited to holy or scholarly texts, particularly
for men, and radio and television time is devoted to
lectures by the Rebbe which arc aired either live or
videotaped recordings.

In general,

devoted to religious p~rsuits.

t~c

day of

t~c

Hasid ls
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Sheina is an example of tl1c kind of unha?PY individual
• ·

to \Jhoo ilasidic proselytizing ca:-:ipaigns appeal.
explains

t~at

the freedom to make choices that

S'.1c

secular

t~c

world offers is of little importance if the choices
individuals raake turn out to be bad ones.

Her

marriag~

in

th2 secular community failed and left her unhappy and
alone.

She allowed the Rebbe to choose her Hasidic

for her.

~usban~

As she puts it, ":·low ;;1any good marriazcs C.o you

know of in the secular world?
c'.10osing for themselves?

t~ot

How successful arc ?Caple at
very, I thinl(,

Her

(51)

'.:1usband, i!oshc, allowed the Rcbbe to c'.'10osc his car2cr Eor
him, and says h2

~las

never rcgreted it.

(62)

T:-i.~

R~G 1)8

looked upon as the ultimate religious authority to

is

t~e

Hasidiia, and their belief in his divine power and his
ability to know what is good and basd for them is absolute.
(63)

He is knowledgeable in all aspects of l-iasidic Jc\JL;'.·1

life and is

t~'1US

in a position to advise T'.len anc 1,lOi:1en in

lila t tcr s 0£ religious import a nee.

!las idic iJo::icn a re not

allowed in the l1asidic rabbinate and are not acadcuically
qualified to hold these positions.
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0 n '2

:-:i ea n s

o E soc i a 1 i z <:J. t ion is th c ins u 1 a t ion of t:·1c
Lis t-larris o::;s2rve6 tllrit

cor.1:.iunity a;;ainst t:--.c outside world.
11

1n the Hasidic

~orld,

traditionally viewed as a
Ev2n in

cduc at

b2cn

' '
1 ire
' ~
to re 1 ig1cus

I
t~reat

Eew Hasidic schools that include

t~ose

study in

~as

secular education

t~eir

ion ( G5 ) ,

II (

so~2

curriculum, the major eLlphasis is on

G4)

secul1r
Tora~1

I n S l""l c i n a ' s s t or y , no t o n l y [ l a s i d i c s c :-.. o o L~

C
t ne ou t s1ce .,,or l c ..f'\...Y
'.Jere separa t eo] .Lrom
, nJ.Sl.uL~
1

!

-

,

1

l

,

1

I

,-J

1

f""'t

',, i -1--..,.
'"'c,.1,,1urL.Ly

f"'

. n t w i' t n its own stores for scllin3
wa s s e l .L,- - s u f~'
l: i c\e
I

)

gnr~ents

and Groceries Ear selling Kosher foods.

Describing th·2 groc2ry store in t'.1c ncighbor:10od,
rc•:iar~c.s,

"Except for the thin veneer of ;:; odcrnity
t~e

represc0tcd by the rcfri£cration, [and]
~rappin3s

plastic

~oo~

..• the store seemed to have been freshly

transport2d to Brooklyn froLl
:Zaserilcv~ze

11

11

Slcichcrn's

S~olom

s~ott·2d

Harris also

(6S).

cafeteria whicl""l
~us~roo~

i·L1rri~>

a

~ ·:os:12r

d::iiry

:1ad signs in t'.1e window for colG borsc'.-'it,

barley soup, and noodle puddin3, and nearby

cl a r :z s t o r 2 ca 11 c d

1

Cenny' s of

lJ

uOTO

1 I
la r«:.

l)

ha v c the i r mm c ;n p l o y CT c n t a g c n c i c s , :10 s p i t a l s , l o a n
societiJs,

publis~ing

services . (SS),

tiny

[Crea• ladies'

c~

OL

3

enterprises and private bus
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Hasicic women hold jobs in some of these estaolish ..·;ents,
con(ibuting tij;Je and effort to the ;naintenanc2 of the Hasidic
community.

While working in a shop is not the

fulfill~cnt

cf

a mitzva!t, it is a functional opportunity for the llasidic
\;01:rnn with the desire to work.

Co;;1;nuni ties socialize their i:le;:i ber s from bi r t'.1 th.rough
agencies including the family, the peer
c~ucational

~roup

and

Eor~al

institutions, all of which emphasize th2

v a 1 ucs and prcscri bed rol cs for cor.muni ty 1.1er:1 ber s.
~arris

sa~c

!,Jhen

asked Shcina about cooking for the Passover ritual, a

role reserved for wor.icn in the fa!'.1ily,

S~1ei na

replied,

11

T:12

rule of th.u:nb is, when in doubt, do what your bub be
[ grancl:ilother] did ( 69 L This is a general rule for Hasidic
wo1:1en; the nasidiA\ have established a women's tradition in
\Jhich worien' s roles today arc like the roles of the llasiG.ic
women of previous generations, passing down traditional
Hasidic ideas, avoiding new approaches to women's roles in
the culture.
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S~1cina

's experience as a woi;ian in e1c Hasidic co:am1nity

follows closely that role which was prescribed to
entering

t~is

religious

com~unity.

~er

U?On

1bc differences bctw2cn

the roles of Jewish women outside of the Hasidic community
and those of Hasidic women demonstrate that the women's
~ovcmcnt

can effect great change on

Jewis~

role assign;ncnt

without destroying the individual's sense of Judaism, but
that the changes that feminist thought would demand of
i-lasidism, however, \Jould require: the sacrifice of iilany of:
those cultural qualities t!'.lat make Hasidisr.1 a uniqu·2
sect.

Jeuis~1
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The integration oE
secular

Jewis~

is clearly seen in the

t~1oug~1t

A Jewish sect

~cvcncnt.

and modern

thoug~t

t~at

~~eform

did not resist

~~erican

Je•.;ish
~od2rnization,

t:1c J.2forr.1 ;;iovc;:icnt is evidence of how Je:.Js can rcconci Le
tr2dition

~it~

~odern

philosophy

an~

create~

religion

as~:;i.zn.~:cr.t:;

clocs not require unquestioned acceptance of role

and ignorance

alternative lifestyles.

The

began in early nineteenth-century

~ovcoent
~acted

o[

in

optimis~

of

t~e

Reform Judaism stressed firm belief in
ability of reason to promote

hu~an

~-:.efor;.;

Ccr~any

eightecnt~-century

~uman

t'.~at

Jc,;is>,

(70).

Enlig~ttcn~cnt,

pro~rcss

an~

t'1c

progress (71).

The first Reform Jewish temple was founded in lCtC, in
i-; n ::& bur ~3 , Gc r ;n any .

t Ja n y of t '.1 c p r a y c r s <Jc r c rec i t

2

d i n

an cl t ~10 s e prayers which referred to the cornins
~lessiah

were omitted.

The Harabur2 community

~isa~provc~

c~

opposed the ::iovemcnt and prohibited worship in t'.:12 E1.c.'.:or-:;
Tc r.1p1 c a n d t'.:1 e us c of i ts prayer boo'.< .

a n d s c ho 1 a r s re f us e c~ t h c i r supp or t

that the
no

oovc~ent

stan~ing

Jcwis~

~as

'. la n y Jc '..li s '.·1

r.1

b '..; i s

t o t :1 e ?, c f o r ::~ c r s , a r.::; u i n .~;

being directed by young pco?lc

in the religious world and

w~o

were

c~anginz

Law and custora and were violatin3 sacred traditions
_,

-

'\.

tlrnt t'.1cy <lid nut understand ( r:-:..1\)

-t+S-

contcn~cd

i:lOVeo1cnt,

~odern

that

those injunctions and customs

r

I

.-

rrcc

JC

oL

\;ere not an essential

t~at

Hc a r 3 u e cl th a t

o [ 1lo s a i c Law •

should

Ju~ais~

~art

a 11 Jc .J i s :1 cu s t o '.".1 s , con cc :J t s
1

and injuctions, with the exception of several ; rand ration2L
truL1s, ,;:ere t:12 result of :<istorical develop:.ients
rnt)-,-,r
t •1"ll
a
• L~
u
,
1

.,~r1·
0 '-'
' 1 ;:,
~ '
[.1
'-

developed during

t~c

0

'-"

SS"'TI
..L 1° .al
~

~,)<>l"'tS
3 ;:,
l ~ ~

) 0 r t :to c ox y , ;,.; a s i n n c e rJ o :C i n t

philosophy.

T~e

J ··-· ''Jl'
c 1'-,,
'
··'

period and share

sa~e

[ o u n d c d by i n c! iv i d u a l s wti o f 2 l t t ~a t

?a y

o'-.l

t:1 c

·~ .:; r

]•

co~~on

o~

lo.te:r

if-,....
~
.- · -

r\

r-··

7 ')
I .:.. ~,· ,,

µatt2rns

in

Jud a i s :.1 o ( L 1 :..> i r

a t i o n ,; i t :-L n e ·..1 c; r

Bcsht wished to lend enthusiasm to old

custol'.l, Gci3er wished to delete old custoi:1s altogether.
vic~J1)oint
t"'

difference in

rePardino
0

0

t~-ic

validity'' c:.

religious custom is critical in discerning the two groups
from one another, tl1e fact t:1at
~e.Eormcrs

were satisfied with

neit~H=r

the llasidi:.1 nor t':-..e

Ort~1oqoxy ' s

S0 \.4~U\f

');(r·.; :1k

flP roac'.1_to c us to ::i

")~ 1\ h ~'f '\ ~·jld~.., r\:j '' .J;_)(.~~1)1~·1 ~·.. ~i°' !r~r:.c·ir1C,1

indicates that both move~entsAintroduc e d nc~
their

~erabers,

lend~rs

o~

t~1e

sacred texts.

an .::iction
groun~s

co~pletcly

opposed by

rayer boo :~s to
Ort~ c dox

that such changes arc tamperin g

That the rrcfor8crs chose to eliminate

w it~

passa ~ es

pc r ta in in g to th c t 1c: s i ah is a s i g n if i cant is sue •;Ji t :1 r cs i~· cc t

aspect of I-lasidic concc;rn.
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I n t '.1 i s n~ s p e c t [la s i d i s i:J i s a go a l - or i c n t c d

Judaism, since Hasidic practice is
closer.

~edcmption

ReforD Judaism

~carcJ
~as

ocm c '.1

of

toward brin;in:

no such goal.

It is

Ge a r e d t m·J a r d c r ca t in 8 a 1 iv a b 1 c for :;1 o f J u cl a i s ::1 f or

t1:10

sc

Jews w~10 are soual~ secularized.

T'.1e Reform r;1ov2;;icnt 's r:1odcrnization of Judo.is 1;1

changes in the religion.
for i:.e[orr;1 J.:=•,Js,

11

~ ai t

Eugene E. Eorowitz~ cx~lains t~at

have neitil2r a unifying la ,; nor an

w~1.o

c~anncl

observant co8munity to
r c qui re a f i r ;:i

result~('

our

fait~,

h , • • • t l1c r cg u l a t i n g

~ut

w~o

r r i n c i ;J l e

rat~2r

:'.i u s t

,__- ~

found on the ;:-ersonal, not the co1;1munal, level "(73),

co~~unitics

la\JS

an~

~aintain

the adherence to traJitional

t~rough

guidelines which are comoonly respected and obcy2(

by all co::wunity r;wmbers to at least the

d~3rcc

to 1:hic:-t t'.-, c

comGunity cleraands, to individual and personal rclationstips
with Cod,

w~ich

t~e

interpretation and
T

~ews,

<1 i

flJ cw1sn
• I

Reforo Jews
~racticc

t-"

prac~1ce

11

anc
,.l

~aintain

of Judaisr.1.
11

t~roush

in0iviJuJl

for different ?-cfor,1

r c 1 a t i on s ~1 i p

\J

i t h Go C: " ,:1 c 3. n

ff 2 r c n t t hi n g s ( 7 4 ) . To some , i t rn ea n s re 3 u 1 a r a t t c n d e n c 0

at syna3ogue.

To others it means spending

'.1.olid:iys wit l1 fa::-:ily.

existence

o[

God.

Shab~at

To soi7le it 1.1eans sending t'.--.c

an~

c'.1ilc~rcn
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Rcforr~l Jc~.'lis:.1 scL1olars discuss -~od as
p~rsonal

~c

before

was recoznizcd as

?..cfor::i

Judais.~i

·~1as

~thical demands

or

rituJls

dc~andin2

cor1ceivcd .JS

cos~ic,''(75)

personal God in that he enters individual
individual people,

11

~n~

as

relations~i~s

Jersonal response (76).

c

~;it~

3inc2

been more concerncc ',Jie1 Goel and >.is

than it has been ~ith practical observatia~

<HlG ritual laiv,

eac'.1 ?,cfor:;1 rai:JGi :-1;is
Judais~,

different rerspectivc on God and on

so ;~::~;;'.lo.t

3.

as is r2fl2ct20

in t:1c variety of literature t :.1 at l·1as been \Hitten on :-zc:for.:,
JuJaisr,1 (77),

This Eurt'.1.er su:;gcsts,

Judaism all0\·7S

muc~1

~.1o>Jev2r,

t'.Ett

:?..~forr::

flc:dbility of intcriHct::ition to t'.1.r.::

im:ivic!ual, even to th2 rabbi and as:(s t'.1c incivicua L to
focus on f a i t \1 t ~Hough a pc r s on a 1 r c 1 a t i on sh i p •.-; i th, :; o c.:
rather than on traditional rituals
personal

rclations~ips

t~c

to

ac~1i2vc

J
-..Ji th ..,or.i;
as these rituals
.~

difficult to reconcile with
Judaism,

dcsignc~

in~ividual,

~odern

~ay

~c

lifestyles.

Gan or woman, can strive

ta ~ ards

piety 11ithout living according to traditional gender rol2
assi;;n:;ients.
[or

T:1e inclivicl1al decides l10u pi 2ty can '.:::·c
0

~,
i· _,
i I
~ ;a

I '-. -- r ,.. -, 1 r:
; L~

.:>

L,:

1.. •

Since
s12cularizcd and thus differ
t~1at

so

~r2atly

fro;:i t'.12

s'.u1pc t:1e HasiJi;11, Jcwis'.1 practice, as

ideas,

con~·2?ts

cc~crlllincd

by

ta'.zes different for,:h for c\2Cor;;:
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influence as
tra~itional

law enabled

synagogues in which

y'y'\th

rnen

son~>

co81.1unities to

for~

and raen share the synaGogue

the OP?Ortl!nity a;)d

Je~1is:1

as a lesser

Refer~

wo~en

in spo'.{en prayer and
2.efor1.1

~ell

t~le

pleasure of participatin.::!

T1is is an illustration o::: t'-1c

r.10ve::ient's vic1·1s of ',Jo;;ien in instances in ..<:ic·-_

cor:i:.rnnal participation is

c~11J~1asiz 1~d.

By t~1e 1960s and

1S7 Cs , ·..;o r:12 n s er v c d as pr cs id c n ts an c o. d 1'1 in is tr a tic- n

on

te~plc

corn~ittecs,

and woraen sat on

co~~ittecs

;·.1 '.3 "" :>:::: ·r:;

0esi~n~d

for rabbinic selections for congrc3ations, intcrvic;;ing
~rospcctlvc

rabbinic candidates and voting in Zinal

selections (72),

\Jhilc it r:iay sec:::

t~1at

such O[)?ortunities

were offered to woi.lcn very Late, given the earlier orizins ot
~vOM'1\ 1 5 r~over:ient,

perio~

one must bear in mind that it

inteeratcd
t~e

clurin::; t:-tis

that women in the United States were of fcred

opportunities in any arena, and the

of

~·:as

wo~en's

nation did.

including Llajor

progress into its

aefor~

Jcwis~

p~ilosop~y

sue~

~ov2ncr1t

t~e

as

rest

Rcli?ious education is offGrcd to boys
•~-;,J

~istorical

...

significance of Jewish

'.1oli~ays.

Classes for learning basic Hebr2w are also of[cr2d.
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T2achin3s are generally limited to instilling Jc0ish
values in Jewish children, rather than instructional cours2
wor~

for living a ritual-oriented lifestyle in which J2wish

Law pertaining to dress, Kashrut, and i:10re cletailsd
is emphasized.

perfor~anca

Access to these academic

opportunities has also allowed women to enjoy such
responsibilities as Torah study and interpretation
ability to celebrate such rites of passage as

a~~

t~e

Dat-~:itzva~.

The year 1972 ;:iarkeci the ordination of t'.12 first uo::ian to t;1c
rabbinate (the ordination from a Reform rabbinical
introducing

wo~en

to the role of spiritual

lea~er

reli:;ious authority (79)J a role unavailable to

t:12

se~1inaryl,

and
Je·.~

lacking an extensive Jewish education.

t·iatters of

Je~visi1

responsibilities performed t.y t'.12

individual Ucform Jew are interpreted by individuals
• tl y re l'1g1ous
•
preSSUr2S t na t a s t ric
commun it y
1

~ithout

• I t 1nL
• r:1•ic~.
f-

~ig~

Because personal relationships and personal interaction

wit~

God are stressed instead of cocmunal activity and strict
adhcrenc~

to ritual law, different households may freely

delegate responsibility (or

o~it

responsibility) as t:12y

choose, and woi'f1en arc no longer required by tl1e co;-:1r.1unity to
perfor~

only

t~e

roles of wife and mother.
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Guil,1inr_; and sittin2 in a Succah, attcncin2 the ;;:i!:va:1
a n d 1.v c a r in~ t e [ i L1 i n

3.

}.Jcen for;sottcn or ignoreu by inany Ref or;~ Jews.
equally available opportunities tor men and
bc~ausc

t: la t

r c J cw i sh r c s po n s i b i l i t i c s

T~1!2rc

.,;0~1en,

:13 "'- C!
ar::;

'cut

they are not rituals perfor;neu by the 8ntire

cor;i::1unitics they arc not issues that affect genccr roles iri

Reform coneregations.

Those trnditional rituals
ada~ted

Jews have chosen to perpetuate have been
thought vJhen applicable.

passa3e oE a [?,irl into

T::1e

~vo:aanhood,

op?ortunities to read fror.i
up t ;, at Jewish boys

Eat-~lltzvah,

~rn vc

t~H?

t~at

to

2cfor

f8~.inlst

the rite o[
s2,-.~

::1as offered .;::irls Llc

Torah and to c e l. c !> r a t c

~:

'-

r o ~.; t n ·_..-:

always expericnccc (SO).

kn o •~· l 2 d g e a n d u n d c r s t and i n .'.~ o f J :; \·l i s ~--i i s s u c s a n (~

i1 i

s to r y , :-, r-. :..;

::i.as also enabled \Jo;;icn to serve their Jewish COi:t:T1unili2s
]

rabbis, a capacity previously restricted to rn2n.

qui e t 1 y to a ma l c s er vi cc fro 1:1 be hi n c1 a

·~;a

r,;0:~1 ,2n

11 or cu r ta in .

in :Jany house:.10lds - the best cock in tt1e Eanily :J.ns to
dinner for Passover.

;Vi

s\ar:-

:\ n c:
.::a'.~2
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It is hard to define what makes a ReEorm Jew a Jew.

In

order to modernize Judaism to coexist with SQcular scciety,
the Reform r.10ve:acnt has discarded many aspects of what the
Hasidim consider indispensable aspects of Judaism: extensive
J2wish education, performance of detailed ritual, gender assigned role ?erfor.nance.
optional for Rcforr.i
required.

Laws of

P,cgular synagogue a ttcnc'.2ncc is
Bar-and Bat-r:1itzvahs arc not

Je\~'S.

c~a sh rut

a r:= not obsc rved.

[·ia ny

:10 l icays

are unobserved (Yorn Kippur and Passover are considered the
most

i~portant

holidays to observe, ancl Channukah is often

c el e :irate d , possibly because i t fa 11 s near C1 r is t ;~rn s an cJ
allows Reform Jews to celebrate a holiday while
Christian neighbors do).
enti~ely.

Jews,

11

Rules for dress

hav~

t~eir

been ignored

Uncertain of what was left, I asked sev2ral

lf these are things that you feel do not

indivi<lual Jewish, \hat

~

v a r i e d on 1 y s 1 i g ht Ly ,~

::1ake you Jewish?"

"Cu 1 tu re - I fee 1 th a t

ma~e

aeEor~

an

T:1e responses
\J

he th 2 r or

[. J&1o1 i1. 1'0i;,,,tJl.\.t

II \lA [
not I go to synagogue,

I -

tv:o~v

•
I'm going
to marry a Jcwis:l

\\because there is just a kind oE
lnter2sting/~,all

thin~'\.ing

that Je\vS sharc.

of the people I interviewed spo:.cc ot a

of belonging to a group.(81),

;~irl
11

s2ris2

ii

c::,..,

- ..) L -

T'1at this

of co;nminity on a cultural :;caLc c;:i:;ts

sense~

i.n o br:inc:1 of Judais;:1 t!1at exercis:::!s only a :nini..1al ,:i:,;cunt
of communal

Jewis~

fon;i o.E Judais;;i

t~.1a

to

2

b~

acl1ieved t:'.ircu.::;:1

i[ not opposite>means o.nd could very 'vell t·e

dependent on the only trait

to any

~evotion

t the f-iasidi;:i achieve t:1rou3'.1

socinlization and co1;1munity pressure can
ot~wr,

t~e

activity indicates that

branc~

li[cstylc

t~at

I found that

of Judaism and instead

t~at

see~

they believe will please

RcEor~

and

adherence to

Go~,

thos2

a~~

~

c~s

< ~

th2 li[estyle they endear that appear incongruous ;,it'1 1:10,:.:·r:-1

feminist perspectives must be considered.

Sue~

consideration

;rnst confront t'.1e Hasicic and Retorr:1 perspectives on t'.10sc

concepts essential to feminist philosophy.Btu

Gre2nb2r~,

in

Cn Women and Judaism: A View from Tradition reduces feminist
ideolo3y to four simple preraiscs

~hich

lend

the~selv2s

to

theological application (82);
l)

\Jomcn have the same innate potcr,tial, ca;:iability, and
needs as men,

~.il1ctl1er

in tr1c realm of t':1e spirit,

t~12

word, or the deed.
2)

~omen

have a

si~ilar

concomitant decision
3)

capacity for int2rpret3tion
~aking.

\,Joc1cn can function fully as "outsic1 c" persons, ir:
broad~r

areas of sccicty beyond the hom2.

Jnj

4)

\~o.-,wn

can anc s:1ould have some control

t'.1eir o·..Jn

ov·~r

destinies, to the extent that such mastery is
possible for anyone.

Greenberg

t~en

reduces these broad

state~ents

to a

theological level as follows (83)~

1)

A woman of faith has the same innate vision and
existential longing for a rcder:iptivc-· c.cvcnantal
reality as a raan of faith.

She has

and need to be in the presence of

t~c

~od

within the context of the community.

same ability

alone and
Sue~

a

wo~an

is

sufficiently 1.1ature to accept t;1e responsibiliti2s
for this relationship and the rights that Eloo fror:i
these responsibilities.
not flow naturally from

If these spiritual 2ifts do
~er

soul, she can be eJuc3tcJ

a n d up L i f t e d i n th cm i n r:rn ch the s a .:1 e £<1 s hi on t ~l n t
Jewish 1:1en a re.
2)

Jewish woracn, as

~uch

as

~en,

have the raental 2nd

c i:J o ti on a l cap a c i ties to d ca L d i r cc t 1 y wi th t i1 e
sacred Jewish texts and
wor:en are capable of
the sources.

pri~ary

sources.

interpn~ting

;~l cs t

Je~is~

tradition based on

They can be involved in the decision-

makine process that grnws out of the blending of
inherited tradition with contenpor3ry needs.
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1.J \)

So 1;: c iv o rn 2 n ,

as

so r.1 c

;;i c; n

,

a re

ca pa h 1 c

in the positions of authority

relate~

religious and physical survival of
4)

~-Jomen

as a

of _;: u n c t i

n;::,

t~e

to

t~c

on i

Jewish people.

class should not find t:1erilselves Ln

discriminating positions in personal situations.
s u c '.1

\VO~~ an

':la t t c; rs as 1n arr i a g c and c1 iv or cc , a

In

s >. o u l c

have no less control or personal frccdo::1 t:.1an n n:.::r:,
nor s ~1ou1 d sh c be sub j cc t t o a ous c r c s u 1 t i n g [ r o ~1 t '.1 c
constriction of freedom •

.Discussion of the 1-lasidic ;;iovement and the
~ove~ent

~ey

in terms oE these four

feminist

PLcfor~~.

Je.;is'.;

concc~ts

indicates that Reform Judaism has confronted these id2as

~

,.., _,

.... Iii,,. ,

reconciled t'.-le Jewish faith \·Ji th modern thoug:1t:
1.

Reform Jewish woman's innate vision and abilities
need to be in the presence of God
of t'.1e

co~1munity,

responsibilities and

~en.

rig~ts

relationship with God, and
education necessary
the~

the context

in the synagogue, and in t'.-tc

are the same as those of

perceives

wit~in

t~

an~

'.10;:12

She is entitled t8

t~e

related to her
s~c

is oEEcred

t~c

fulfill her obligations as

and to enjoy her

rig~ts.

s~c
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1-iasidic
the

;r2s2nc~

as a man.
throuc~

is perceived as not in

~voi.lan

of God in the

sa~e

relations~ip

Her

ne2~

fas~ion

Lein~
'..J

cf

Ln

or caracity

is Gefined as esta8lis'1cd

assistance to her husband, and she is
~er

therefore subject to responsibility to

and excluded from responsibility as it is describ2d
for !'len, to God.
2.

Reform Jewish woman is recosnized as capable of
-,.,Lr-u{
dealins directly with t!H) mcstt\Je\vis'.-i texts .:ind
primary sources.

She reads from t'..1e Torai1 ar.c

educated so as to be able to exercise
~er

H~sidic

~nowlcdgeable

is

knowl~dJe3bLy

fila~2

interpretational capacities and tu

knowledgeable decisions.

s;1c;

woman is not

in areas beyond those laws or

traditions that regard her directly and she is
not in a position to
is not familiar

~ake

decisions an0

well-studie~

.
enough with

t~us

outside texts to

interpret them.
3.

Reform Jewish wo 1:1 an

;;1 a y

and can be co r.1 c a r <J. b bi .

Hasidic woman is not trained to be a rabbi and is
taught
rabbis.

Ero~

birth that women arc not supposed to be

Important to note is

t~at

Reform Jewish

rabbis conduct synagogue services and

teac~

classes

but are not believe<:! by ti.1eir congregations to
C: iv inc pow c r s •
~as

T~rn t

t

'1a·. '~

he fL s i d i m be Li c v c t: 1 c r c b b c;

divine powers and believe that

suc~1

a beinz can

be only a male form implies a superior nature in
s:.=x.

t~at

-SG-

4.

In matters of

marria~c

~n~

divor2c, ReEorD

Je~is~

woman has no less control or personal freedom than
does her raale counterpart, primarily because divorce
generally are not handled by Jewish

~atters

establishments, but rather by outside agents.

RcEorra

Jewish authors have designd revised ketubot (marriage
licenses) in which the bride and groora

cxchan~e

the

same vows, rather than vows of bride scrvinz croo8.
Hasidic

wo~an

:, us band .

re b be ,
a

The

must be £ranted a divorce by

Ha s id i c

rtt arr i

~er

ages a r (! oft e r1 a r r a rig e d by t

a man who has l car n e d t :10 t a

su i

t able

',,~ i

Ec i s

helpful one.

fe~inist

concepts described by Crcenber8 hav2 be2n

addressed by Reform Jewish society, and in U_g}1t of

t'.12

Hasidic emphasis on isolation from and insulation against
secular inf lucnce, considerations of these issues by the
Hasidir.1 is unlikely.

Hasiclism strives to preserve

traditional values as prescribed by ancient texts throug'i
adherence to laws and performance of rituals
those texts.

prescribe~

Reform Judaism strives to preserve t:10sc

traditional values without requirin3 the performincc of
ritual.

~' ~~

by
sa1,;c
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Refor1:i Jeus are concerned with
oE Judaism that will not require

enjoyin:~

t~1e

a

11

.livabLc; 1 for:.1

sacrifice of a ;;iodcrn
T~cy

lifestyle and integration into secular society.

heli0vc

that being Jewish is not dc?endent on ritual pcrEormancc, but
that it is a cultural phenomenon that is dependent on an
individuals fait~ in ~od.

The Hasidim believe that a Jew Ls

not n Je ·.v until every action of the incividu;,il i.s

pcrcor :;;~ (l

in praise of Cod, and that this ·sense of continuous
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